
GRAD PHOTO Package: Class of 2023

This package includes your grad photo session AND your yearbook!

1. Grad Photo Day  will take place on Friday, November 25th (PED day) at

PCHS. A detailed schedule will be provided with your specific appointment time closer to

the day. You must arrive 10 minutes before your scheduled time in order to make your

payment and get ready.

2. If you cannot be present on that day, a retake session will be offered by Green Apple

Studios, we cannot guarantee that it will be held at PCHS.

3. The FINAL SCHEDULE for Grad Photo Day will soon be posted on the Grad Events

Google Classroom and outside the Yearbook Office (upstairs on the senior side).

4. The GRAD PHOTO PACKAGE will cost $60.00 This includes:

★ Your full colour 80-page Yearbook
★ The sitting fee for the Grad pictures

★ Your grad photo proofs (Proofs are photo samples. You will take a variety of

poses on photo day, and you can order your favourites and as many as you like

at your own cost) ***

*** Please note:  The $60 does not include grad photo prints, only the proofs –
Grad photo PRINTS can be ordered online based on the poses you select.

5. You must pay for your $60 photo package at school on Grad Photo Day by one of the

following ways:

➔ CASH

➔ DEBIT

➔ CHEQUE payable to PCHS

***Unfortunately we cannot accept credit cards***



Installment payment plans can be arranged by
contacting Ms Yannakis (dyannakis@lbpearson.ca)

6. Suggested attire:

★ Grad caps and gowns will be provided.

★ The grad “gown” looks like a robe and will fit over your clothing.

★ You will be wearing a black grad robe for all of the poses and a black grad cap for

some of the poses.

★ The grad robe has a v-neck, so we recommend that you wear any of the

following underneath:

○ Dress shirt and tie. If you do not have one, dress shirts/ties will be

provided.

○ A collared blouse (collar will show over the robe).

○ A black or white v-neck shirt.

★ Portraits are taken from the shoulders up. Some poses will require you to hold up

a prop (ex. a diploma).




